Simultaneous determination of functional coagulation factors and competitive (PIVKA-) inhibitors based on enzyme kinetics.
For a plasma containing the competitive (PIVKA-) inhibitors induced by anticoagulant treatment the coagulation time t is related to the concentrations of functional coagulation factors S (substrates) and competitive inhibitors I by t = tmin + el/S + gamma I/S with tmin being the minimum possible coagulation time and e and gamma the sensitivities of the test procedure towards a change in the concentration of functional coagulation factors and competitive inhibitors, respectively. The calibration of the test procedure can be achieved by performing a series of dilutions on an inhibitor-free plasma (determination of tmin and e) and, after that, on a plasma of known inhibitor content (determination of gamma) in both cases recording the parametrizing straight line which results from multiplying the respective equation by S. The content of functional coagulation factors and competitive inhibitors in the plasmas of anticoagulated patients then can be determined simultaneously by treating the patient's plasma like in the calibration for gamma. The proposed method should allow the complete metrological characterization of thromboplastin time reagents without any need for reference thromboplastins.